[Assessment of fetal growth using the humerus and femur in ultrasound fetometry].
In a prospective study process curves of fetal development were done for 1618 patients using humerus and femur with at least 5 ultrasound investigations per patient. These prenatal ultrasound values were divided in 7 groups and compared with the postnatal values of newborns to get a reliable statement. Typical curve processes have been demonstrated for low-profile development, mild and severe intrauterine growth-retardation, a macrosomy, and for a diabetic fetopathy. The following results have been gained from ultrasound values of prospective staging of fetal development. From 1618 cases 1263 cases (78.0%) have been staged exactly. 333 cases (20.6%) were not total exact. 22 cases (1.4%) have been evaluated wrong. From 121 cases of IUGR 95 cases (78.5%) have been staged correctly. Humerus and femur values are below the normal range in for IUGR group. 77 cases (62.1%) from the 124 macrosomal newborns have been detected right. Only 2 cases (4.9%) from the 41 cases of diabetic fetopathy have been evaluated lower. Humerus and femur values in severe macrosomia were over the normal range in contrast to the diabetic fetopathy. Our scheme for control of fetal development which use humerus and femur as additional parameters shows higher precision.